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Chapter 141
After talking to Shawn on the phone, Julia somehow felt at ease. He was
coming tomorrow…

They had been apart from each other for only one day, but now Julia began to
miss Shawn. How she wished he could appear at her side right now. Julia
slightly closed her eyes and slowly fell asleep.

The next day, it was sunny. Julia stretched herself and took off the quilt to get
off the bed carelessly. Then she suddenly remembered that there was a baby
in her belly, so she became very cautious.

Julia put her feet lightly on the ground, but she dared not touch her belly for
fear of disturbing the sleeping baby.

“Baby, you will see your daddy soon. Are you happy?” Julia cautiously sat on
the bed and gently touched her flat belly to share her joy with the baby.

They would be reunited soon.

The doctor said that her baby was over a month old. Thanks to her fever, she
knew she had a baby in her belly. Otherwise, she could hurt the baby with her
carelessly personality.



“Julia, get up and have breakfast.” Barbara came in and told to Julia

Julia nodded. Her good mood was all written on her face.

“Julia, have you made an agreement with Steve? It’s not the right time for us
to intervene in your business. But I really hope that you can do it as soon as
possible. You know what people in the town think of a pregnant girl who was
unmarried. ” Barbara held Julia’s hand and led her to the dining room.

Julia was amused and thought that it was not the right time for the elder to
intervene in their affairs.

“Mom, pSarahse don’t talk about it now? I’m hungry. I want to eat. ” Julia
avoided this topic, held Barbara’s arm and said with a smile.

Barbara rolled her eyes and scolded, “It’s your lifetime event. Can you pay
more attention to it?”

Julia didn’t answer.

“I really don’t know what young people are thinking nowadays. Why is having
a baby more urgently than getting married?” Barbara muttered impatiently.

“Mom, wouldn’t it be nice to give you a little grandchild in advance?” Julia
smiled.

Barbara pouted.

It was easy for them to have dinner together at home, and Julia liked watching
TV while eating. They just had a casual meal when there were no guests.

The breakfast was very rich. Julia was a little moved. Her mother had done
everything for the sake of her happiness.



“Mr. Noah has woken up today. His three children stayed with him together.
They were all filial which made people touched. “

“Is it a rumor about this ethical event?”

“Zoey denied this event.”

“……”

A good news followed by a better news. Julia stared at TV blankly and
thought, ‘Did Shawn really handle everything which just took one night?

The reporters followed them out and blocked their way. Julia finally saw the
appearance of Shawn. He stood in the crowd indifferently. Although he was
the main character of the incident, no one dared to interview him.

Shawn and Holden stood on the two sides of Zoey, in the status of guardian
obviously.

“Miss Zoey, why don’t you admit it? To protect the benefit of the Nelson group

Shawn, it was too late…

“Kitten. You have said that for half an hour. ” Shawn chuckled.

“It’s none of your business!” Julia blushed and said angrily.

Hearing that, Shawn laughed even more happily, which scared the driver. He
had helped the president drive for a long time, but he had never seen him
laugh in this way.

“Alright, I have to stop talking. I’m going to water the flowers.” Julia snorted
and raised her nose high.



Though she said so, Julia didn’t put down her phone. She was not willing to
put it down. There was a strange feeling in her heart that seemed to be
something close to her.

But this strange feeling was gone quickly by the joy of reunion. She could see
him soon, and she couldn’t wait to tell him about her pregnancy.

This sense of impatience was even more intense than that the fear of
Barbara.

She wanted to see him.

“Kitten, wait for me.” Shawn smiled and turned to look out of the window. The
scenery outside was changing. This time, he would bring back Julia
aboveboard.

“Yes.” Julia was so happy that her face was covered with happiness.

She gently touched her flat belly, but there was a life growing quickly inside.

It was their baby.

“I love you, Shawn.” Before Julia hung up the phone, she suddenly said in a
low voice. After saying that, Julia immediately hung up the phone.

Holding her hot cellphone in her hand, Julia’s heart beat violently. If the love is
stronger than the like, she was sure that she loved Shawn.

Very much.

At theNelson Group.

“How is it going?” Holden knocked on the table lightly and asked the
middle-aged man in front of him indifferently.



“Mr. Holden, everything is ready.” The man answered respectfully.

“Okay. You can Sarahve now. ” Holden didn’t look up.

The middle-aged man retreated.

Holden’s eyes were filled with coldness. He never failed to get what he
wanted. He wanted to get rid of everyone who got in his way.

And the biggest obstacle for Holden was Shawn, so he would personally get
rid of him…

Chapter 142
Julia waited from dusk till evening.

Julia didn’t get any call from Shawn. She fidgeted around and looked over to
the door from time to time. She was getting more and more anxious as time
went by.

“Julia, what’s wrong with you?” Barbara looked at Julia who was restless and
asked confusedly.

Julia shook her head and walked to the door.

“I’ll go to sleep. Don’t stay up. Good night.” Barbara yawned, waved her hand
at Julia, stood up and walked into her bedroom.

“Okay, I see.” Julia forced a smile and sat back on the sofa.

It was ten o’clock.

It was eleven o’clock.



It was twelve o’clock.

A van suddenly appeared on the highway, out of control, and rushed straight
towards a luxury car. The flames of the car dyed half the sky red. The voice of
the ambulance reached far away in the quiet midnight.

It was four o’clock in the morning.

It was six o’clock.

Shawn has not come in yet.

Julia looked blankly at the sky with a heavy mind. She kept calling Shawn
one, but only one voice repeated that the number you dialed is power off.

Julia’s right eye kept twitching violently. She had heard from the old that left
eye jump wealth, the right eye jump disaster. Her heart suddenly tightened.
Had anything happened to Shawn?

He asked her to wait for him…

A noise suddenly came from Barbara’s bedroom. Julia stood up from the sofa
and stumbled into her bedroom supported by the sofa. After she locked the
door of the bedroom, she collapsed onto the floor.

‘No, it’s not a big deal. Perhaps something happened to Zoey, so Shawn went
back. The phone must have been out of power.

She better wait a little longer, he would appear. He had asked her to wait for
him. She would wait for him to pick her up home with their unborn baby…
Julia thought.

“Julia, Julia?” Outside the door, Barbara suddenly shouted. Julia was stunned
and then realized that she was so cold that she couldn’t help shivering.



The sharp voice came again. Julia slowly stood up with the help of the door.
She tried to keep her spirit up. She hadn’t slept all night last night. If her
mother knew that, she was going to be scolded again.

“What’s wrong?” Julia opened the door and forced a smile to Barbara.

For the first time, Julia found that forcing a smile was a painful thing for
people, just for her this moment. Her mother was also tired. Julia didn’t want
to see Barbara worried about her any more.

With a frown, Barbara reached out her hand to feel the temperature of Julia’s
forehead. “Why does your body temperature rise again? Had you tucked
yourself last night? “

Julia forced a smile and said, “Maybe I had kicked the quilt. “

“Go back and have a rest. The doctor said you couldn’t take too much
medicine and you should be more careful in the first two months. ” Barbara
then pushed Julia back to the bed.

Julia’s mind had been so heavy that could hardly stand. She staggered back a
few steps after Barbara gave her a push. Noticing that, Barbara quickly came
forward to hold her.

a daze, and asked hurriedly, “Brother Shawn, do you still remember who I
am?”

“Zoey, don’t try to be funny!” The handsome eyes of Shawn froze.

Zoey felt relieved. Then she raised her eyebrows again and asked, “Brother
Shawn, do you really forget who is Julia?”

Shawn rubbed his forehead and asked in a hoarse voice, “Is she an important
person I should remember? “



“Yes Ah… ” Zoey didn’t know how to reply. She looked at Shawn blankly.
Shawn seemed to have only forgotten Julia…

Shawn didn’t ask more questions. He wouldn’t care too much about those
unimportant people.

After coming out of the ward, Zoey called Julia immediately.

On the other side, Julia was watching TV on the sofa. Her phone was still in
her hand. So, when Zoey called her, she reacted instantly.

“Zoey…” It was the first time that Julia talked to Zoey after that incident, which
made her a little uncomfortable.

Although the scandal had subsided, the fact still couldn’t be changed. There
was no change in the relationship between Zoey and Shawn…

“Julia, where are you?” Zoey wasn’t afraid of that and asked.

“I’m at home, my hometown.” Hearing Zoey’s impatient tone, Julia felt her
heart missed a beat. Her hand holding the phone couldn’t help trembling.

“Why did you go back to your hometown? Brother Shawn had a car accident. ”
Zoey complained with a frown.

A car accident…

Julia’s brain was about to blow up. ‘How could Shawn have an accident?
Didn’t she tell him to be careful and not to drive so fast? Did his leg get hurt
just as what happened to Ryan?’

Julia stared blankly at the TV. Her tears slowly fell down from her wide eyes.
Her hands and feet froze, allowing the tears to flow wild.



Why did he…? How did that happen?

Julia still wanted to tell Shawn that he was going to be a father… She thought
they would meet soon… Julia’s hanging heart was like being shot by a
thousand swords. She gently covered her chest, and her heart was still very
painful.

Chapter 143
“Julia, are you still there?” There was no reply from the other side for a long
time. So Zoey called out again.

“I’m still here.” Julia’s voice was choked with sobs.

Zoey was stunned to hear Julia crying.

“Zoey, how is he now? Is he okay? ” Julia suddenly asked anxiously.

“Brother Shawn has woken up… But his right hand was injured, so he can’t
use it now. ” Zoey couldn’t help crying when she mentioned this. “What should
we do if Brother Shawn can’t use his right hand anymore?”

‘What should we do? His right hand…’ Julia didn’t know how to answer this
question from Zoey, because she didn’t know what to do either. She also
hoped that Shawn could be well.

After a long silence, Zoey said with a lump in her throat, “Julia, Brother Julia
has forgotten you. The doctor said that he suffered the selective amnesia
because of a brain injury. “

Julia was stunned again, ‘He had forgotten her…’

“Can you come back to Ventrusburg? To take care of Brother Shawn. ” Zoey
asked in a soft voice.



“Zoey, do you really think that your brother needs me now? He has forgotten
me. ” Julia raised her head slightly, and her whole face was covered with
tears.

Zoey was stunned. She never thought about this question. She just thought
that since Shawn was injured, Julia should be with him.

“But Brother Shawn will remember everything one day.” Zoey got anxious.

Julia could not help but laugh. Zoey still worried about Shawn much. After all,
Shawn was Zoey’s most important brother.

“Okay, I’ll call you when I’m back.” Julia said in a low voice.

After talking about this thing, they both fell into silence.

At last, Zoey said, “Well, then bye!”

“Okay.” Then Julia hung up the phone.

She stared at her phone, not knowing what to do. All the cars to the
Ventrusburg had been out of service, and there were no trains available at this
time.

‘Steve…

Could I ask him for help?’

After a moment’s hesitation, Julia dialed Steve’s number. She didn’t know
what she could do in such a hurry. Zoey said that Shawn had been forgotten
her. She was just a total stranger to Shawn, but she still wanted to see him.

It was enough for her to have a look outside the ward.



“Julia?” Steve’s voice was filled with some excitement.

“Well… Steve, will you go back to Ventrusburg tonight? ” Hearing the cheerful
voice of Steve, Julia felt a little guilty. She was just using Steve…

After a short pause, Steve asked, “Why are you in such a hurry? “

Julia kept silent.

“Is it because of him?” Steve asked after a while. His voice turned from
happiness to disappointment.

The guilt in Julia’s heart was getting bigger and bigger. She really didn’t want
to owe anyone, but now she couldn’t find anyone else to ask for help except
for Steve. Besides, her mother would not doubt anything if she went with
Steve.

“Julia, I’m really sad.” Steve said half in jes

. Even if her father left, she has never been so depressed.”

Steve nodded.

Steve slowly opened the door of Julia’s bedroom and walked in.

“Here you are. Let’s go.” Julia put on her shoes and socks and carried her
backpack, stood up and said indifferently.

Steve frowned. The tear stains on Julia’s face stung Steve’s heart. ‘Did she
shed all tears for Shawn?’

“Okay.” Steve finally asked nothing and wanted to hold Julia’s hand, but Julia
pushed his hand away gently.



Steve withdrew his hand awkwardly, turned around and left. Julia followed him
closely.

“Julia, If you had something sad, you have to tell me. Don’t hide anything from
me.” Barbara enjoined, “Don’t be so active. Take care of yourself for the
following months. Don’t hurt yourself and your baby.”

Julia only nodded her head. She didn’t know if she had heard Barbara’s
words.

“Steve, take good care of her emotions. Pregnant women are usually
emotional. PSarahse take care of her. ” Barbara still looked at Julia with
concern.

Steve nodded and said with a smile, “Don’t worry. I will take good care of her.”

Steve’s promise set Barbara’s mind at rest.

“Julia, take good care of yourself.” Seeing the car moving, Barbara couldn’t
help reminding Julia.

Julia slightly turned her head and watched her mother’s figure becoming
smaller and smaller. Tears filled her eyes again. This time, she didn’t know
why she was crying.

She just felt very depressed…

“Julia, what’s wrong with Shawn?” Asked Steve as he saw Julia’s stunned
look behind from the rear view mirror.

It seemed that Julia didn’t hear what Steve said and she didn’t answer his
question. She just sat on the car chair quietly and looked forward with hollow
eyes.

Steve sighed and frowned.



His love for Julia was not only to protect her. As long as there was a chance,
he would try his best to fight for it. Even if he would fail badly in the end, he
wouldn’t regret it.

Chapter 144
In the ward, looking at the red rope on his wrist, Shawn felt funny. Why was he
wearing such kind of childish red rope?

He wanted to take off the rope but it was tied on his left wrist. His right hand
was hurt, so he could not take it off.

Outside the window was sheer darkness. Although the darkness before dawn
was the darkest time of the day, it was Shawn’s favorite period.

The small town was a little far from the Ventrusburg. Even if Julia took a
private car, she couldn’t get there until the next day when Julia and Steve
came to the Ventrusburg.

Seeing the familiar scenery, Julia, who had dozed off a few times, immediately
came back to her senses. Steve, who was driving in the front, frowned and
said, “Just have a good rest. Don’t push yourself too hard.”

“Steve, take me to the hospital.” It seemed that Julia didn’t hear what Julia
said and she said directly.

‘To the hospital? Was Shawn in the hospital? Was she so sad because of
that?’ Steve slightly turned the steering wheel and frowned.

They soon arrived at the gate of the hospital. At that time, it was bright. Julia
rubbed her painful forehead and struggled to get off the car.

“Watch out,” Steve went to hold her in a hurry.



“Thank you.” Said Julia politely.

Julia looked up at the hospital and forced a smile. The last thing she wanted
to see in her life was the hospital.

Then, Julia and Steve walked inside. Last night, Zoey had told her the ward
number and she knew where the ward was.

“You don’t have to accompany me.” Julia turned around and said to Steve
softly.

Shawn was a public figure, but there was no news about his car accident
which meant that theNelson Group didn’t want to let the news out. After all, it
would affect the public credibility of theNelson Group.

Shawn was just like the pillar of theNelson Group. There could be the news
about his love affairs, but there couldn’t be the news that he was badly hurt.

Seeing that Julia seemed to be in a dilemma, Steve didn’t insist. He smiled
and said, “Okay, I will wait for you at the gate of the hospital. “

“Okay, thank you.” Said Julia softly.

Julia’s thanks meant politeness and alienation. Steve just smiled, “Julia, I
hope one day, you will no longer say ‘thank you’ to me.”

Then Steve turned around and left.

Looking at the back of Steve, Julia couldn’t know what feeling in her heart.
She was destined to owe Steve and let him down.

Then, Julia turned around and left. Following the instruction given by Zoey,
she walked towards the door of a ward of Shawn.



After she hesitated at the door for a while, Julia gritted her teeth and went in to
see Shawn. ‘He might not wake up now, so it was fine. It’s OK, Julia.’

Julia gently held her hands together and pushed the door open.

But she didn’t expect that he woke up the moment she pushed the door.

A pair of familiar black eyes stared at her. Julia’s nose suddenly twitched and
her pale lips trembled. She didn’t know what to say.

T

hite patient clothes. When she looked up, her sight met Shawn’s handsome
face.

Julia was rigid as she met with Shawn’s cold, emotionless eyes. Then she
recalled that Shawn seemed to have forgotten who she was.

Julia rolled down from Shawn and hurriedly apologized to him, “I’m sorry, I’m
so sorry, I fell asleep accidentally. “

“Get out.” Hearing her apology, Shawn was somewhat annoyed. He didn’t like
to hear her apology.

“Okay.” Julia bowed and retreated quickly. Seeing that, Zoey followed her
closely.

Looking at Julia’s slightly shaking body, Shawn frowned. An unspeakable
feeling arose in his heart. That woman looked so thin, as if a wind could blow
her away…

Damn it! Shawn picked up the vase on the table irritably and threw it on the
floor. What on earth was the memory he had lost!



“Julia! Sorry… I shouldn’t make a fuss. ” Zoey followed Julia and apologized
sincerely.

It seemed that her brother has totally forgotten Julia. If it weren’t for her
shouting just now, they could have spent more time together.

“I’m Okay. I am the one who should say sorry. ” Julia managed a smile. She
turned her head and gazed at Zoey’s pretty face.

It was the first time Julia had seen Zoey after that incident. The baby fat on
Zoey’s face seemed to have faded away, which made her look more
coquettish and mature in such a lovely and pure look.

Zoey was growing up so fast.

After a long silence, Julia suddenly asked, “Zoey, are you okay?”

Hearing that, Zoey was stunned for a while before she realized what Julia was
talking about. She lowered her head with a blush, and gently turned the hem
of her clothes without saying anything.

“Zoey, you can be with your brother. Tell him that you like him and I don’t think
he will refuse you this time.” Julia smiled again.

Shawn would not refuse again, because he had forgotten her. Moreover, he
already knew that Zoey was not his biological sister. It was not surprising that
Zoey was together without her.

Chapter 145
Zoey frowned and looked up at Julia. She said firmly, “brother is always
brother. No matter what happens, he is always my brother. Once I let him go, I
will never bother him. “



“Julia, what do you mean by that? Are you Sarahving? Do you really want to
Sarahve my brother? He is your husband! Brother’s right hand can be
recovered. What are you afraid of? ” Zoey thought that Julia disdained
Shawn’s temporarily disabled right hand, so she raised her voice.

Julia was in a daze, Shawn’s right hand… She noticed just now that Shawn’s
right hand was hiding in the quilt motionlessly which made her feel a little
distressed.

“Zoey, Shawn is not the kind of people who believe you know someone
because you say you know someone. He wouldn’t believe it unless he saw,
heard or touched it. He won’t believe who I am, and even if he does, we can’t
go back to the past. ” Julia smiled bitterly.

There was no gentleness in his eyes. He just treated her as a woman who
kept pestering him.

“But…” Zoey still couldn’t let her go.

Julia was silent.

“Julia, have you ever trusted him? She believed him wholeheartedly. I believe
that Brother will surely recover his memory. ” Zoey said firmly. “It’s up to you to
Sarahve or go.”

After that, Zoey went back to Shawn’s ward, Sarahving Julia in a daze.

Had she ever believed him wholeheartedly?

She always thought that she trusted him. But if she did, why didn’t she believe
that he could handle everything well and go back home?

If she hadn’t run back home, instead, she trusted him and stayed in the villa
as he had ordered, perhaps such a thing would not have happened now



If she trusted him, she wouldn’t be so worried about her mother would found
the truth.

Julia was stunned. It turned out that she was the one that she trusted most,
just like Shawn who believe himself best. She always believed in herself. She
thought that it would be more appropriate to have Zoey and Shawn stay
together.

As for this kind of thing, she should let Zoey, a girl even younger than her,
remind her. Julia smiled bitterly.

But what could she do now?

If Shawn didn’t recover his memory, he would treat her like a stranger. And he
didn’t need her.

She was just a fifth wheel in Shawn’s eyes.

“Ah..” When Julia turned around, a woman bumped into her by accident. The
dishes were all spilled on them.

“Sorry, I’m sorry!” The woman hastily apologized to Julia.

“It doesn’t matter.” Said Julia.

Julia was wearing Beige autumn sportswear, so the food sprinkled on her
clothes was not obvious. But the woman was wearing a white dress, and the
white skirt were full of colorful traces of food, which was very eye-catching.

Julia quickly bent down to pick up the scattered tableware, and the woman
quickly politely said: “I’ll do it. It’s my fault to bump into you by accident. I’m
really sorry.”

“It’s okay. You’d better go back and change



essness

“Well, that’s enough.” Steve knocked on her head slightly.

Julia covered her head and jumped away. She frowned and looked at Steve,
“don’t touch my head!”

Steve put up his hands in surrender, “fine, I won’t touch your head.” Then he
asked, “where are you going now?”

As he said so, Julia and Steve had left the restaurant.

When Steve asked this, Julia was a little stunned. By the way, where was she
going? Should she go back to the villa? No, she didn’t want to go back there.
She could love Shawn very much, but it didn’t mean that she would pester
him.

“Drive me back to the Zona Residences.” Julia followed behind Steve and said
with a smile.

She hadn’t been back to the Zona Residences for a long time since she
brought Lola back last time.

Ventrusburg was so big and small. Since last time, she hadn’t seen Lola. The
city was too small, even when she met a man in a small city, he got involved
with the Simon Family.

Steve nodded and took a look at Julia behind him. The red rope on her wrist
was a bit harsh to his eyes. He had seen the ring on her finger last time, but
this time she ripped it off for some unknown reason.

Steve hoped that it was him who would help her wear the ring next time.

“Julia, have you always lived in such a remote place?” Back to the Zona
Residences, Steve asked in doubt.



Julia laughed and rolled her eyes at him: “you are just like the people in the
town. Do you really think that I am rich?”

“No, I thought you would like to some lively places.” Steve smiled, opened the
door, and helped her carry the luggage and get off the car.

Julia smiled and said, “I prefer a quiet place to live.” She also got out of the
car and reached for her bag. Instead of giving it to her, Steve smiled and said,
“let’s go. I’ll take you upstairs.”

Julia wanted to refuse, but she was overwhelmed by Steve’s words, “you are
too weak to do heavy work now.”.

Chapter 146
At the strange door, Julia stopped and politely said to Steve, “I’ll come in first.”

“Aren’t you going to invite me in to have a rest?” Steve frown.

“……” Julia silently took her handbag and turned around to say to Steve, “Mr.
Tang, maybe next time. I want to have a rest. After all, I am pregnant, so I
can’t be too tired.”

Julia was good at giving someone a taste of his own medicine. Steve couldn’t
help but smile, “you’re really a genius from the literature school. I admire you.”

“Thank you.” Julia smiled politely.

Seeing that Julia was not as depressed as she was when she was in town,
Steve also laughed happily. Whether it was because Shawn was here or not,
as long as she was relaxed, he would be happy.

But when Steve thought that Julia’s mood had been eased because of Shawn,
he couldn’t help but feel a little jealous, but he didn’t show it.



“See you then.” Steve said with a smile.

“Bye.” Julia stood at the door and watched his back disappear in the elevator.
She felt relieved and opened the door with the key.

Julia walked into the room with her bag on her back. The room was not as
messy as she thought. Instead, it was quite cSarahn.

Was it because of Lola? Julia blinked in confusion.

Suddenly, there was an ambiguous groan coming out from her room. Julia’s
body and neck were stiff.

“Get away from me…”

“Baby, don’t move, be good.”

“Ah..”

Cold sweat trickled down Julia’s face. According to her experience, there
seemed be a man and a woman in her room and she was sure that the
woman’s voice was not from Lola.

Then who could it be?

With great curiosity, Julia walked in front of the bedroom and found that the
man and the woman didn’t even close the bedroom’s door. She really just
glanced at it and then

She was familiar with the woman under the man

‘is that Evena? Her phone was powered off all day long. She couldn’t find her
at all. Why was this woman in her room?



It suddenly occurred to Julia that after she left, she did give a bunch of keys to
Evena. She asked her to come and see her house if she had time. She acted
like she was the owner!

Julia returned to the sofa in panic. She just took a quick glance at him and
didn’t see his face. After a moment’s hesitation, she took her phone and
money and went out again.

Well, it seemed that she was a good person.

The Zona Residences did not change much. Outside the community was a
wide road, next to which were several shops. Walking along the road, it was a
small commercial center.

There were only a few people during the day. There was a Time book store
which was her and Lola’s favorite place to come. They were reading books
while drinking milk tea and chatting occasionally.

Julia came to the Time book store by herself, and the owner warmly
entertained her, “Kat

e asked, “why did you come back all of a sudden? Is it because of the gossips
about CEO and little princess? “

Julia rubbed her forehead. That was not a gossip, but the truth.

“Not exactly.” Julia thought it was hard to explain.

“I think CEO must be framed by someone. the naked picture couldn’t prove
anything. I trust CEO. ” Evena said firmly.

Hearing Evena’s words, Julia began to wonder whether Shawn was really set
up? Or drunken incest? She just took a sip. She wouldn’t get drunk no matter
how bad her drinking capacity was. And before she lost consciousness, she
seemed to see that Holden stood up.



Holden

What benefit could it bring to Holden? Julia suddenly remembered what in the
news that during the scandal of Shawn, Holden loved his sister and father
deeply.

Holden was a gentle, calm and elegant man. He was definitely qualified to be
a Sarahder.

Although this has brought damage to the reputation of theNelson Group, it
also increased the reputation of Holden. And it directly told the public that
Holden would become a good Sarahder.

What’s more, this incident also caused the mood swing of Noah. He always
liked Shawn, but Julia didn’t forget that Noah had shouted at Shawn.

‘maybe Did Holden do that? But he had always doted on Zoey, so Holden
would not push her to the center of the gossip. What was going on?

In order to climb to a higher position, Holden even betrayed the people he
liked

If so, Zoey would be in great danger.

“What are you thinking about?” Evena looked at Julia in suspicion. Julia shook
her head and said, “nothing. I just thought of something.”

Then, Julia took her backpack and went back to Lola’s room. She said with a
meaningful smile, “I’m tired now. Enjoy yourself.”

Evena was so angry that she picked up the pillow on the sofa, threw it to Julia,
and the pillow hit feebly to the door, and slowly dropped

Chapter 147



After resting in the house for a few days, Julia went to work, while Evena were
also returned to the company.

They walked into theNelson Group while chatting. Everything was so familiar
to Julia that she found it a little funny. This time, she came here as an ordinary
employee.

On the 95th floor, Julia couldn’t help but glance at the door of the CEO’s
office. It has been several days. Does he come to work now?

Again, Julia shook her head. What was she expecting for? In Zoey’s words,
she was escaping from the battlefield.

“Julia, you’re finally back to work.” Sarah dragged her to the Secretary’s office
and Julia looked at her with a puzzled look.

Why did she look so nervous?

“What’s wrong?” Julia asked curiously.

“The CEO is back.” “She came with a pretty girl. It’s said that she is the CEO’s
fiancee…” Sarah whispered

Julia was stunned, wondering if the girl mentioned by Sarah was Zoey who
Knew Zoey?

“Yes.” Julia had no interest in talking to Sarah. She simply responded and
went back to her seat.

‘why didn’t Sarah mention Shawn’s right hand? Or Sarah did not figure it out.

“Julia, don’t you feel surprised? The CEO has never been unscrupulous in
separating work from private affairs. Now he is taking that girl into his office. ”
Sarah said in surprise.



“Sarah, I have a lot of things to do. Can we talk about it after work?” Julia
stopped Sarah. She didn’t want to hear anything about that woman.

Sarah gave a strange look to Julia who had already gone back to work. Julia
tried her best to focus on her work, but she couldn’t help thinking of Shawn.

Shawn was never a scrupulous person in separating work from private
interests. No one knew what he would do in his office.

“Julia, send this to the CEO’s office after sorting it out.” Brandon put a stack of
documents in front of Julia, who nodded blankly.

“It’s very important.” Brandon continued.

“Okay.” Julia looked up at her with a smile, and Hilda also smiled at her. Then
she turned around and left.

After Brandon left, Julia lowered her head in silence and read the documents.
She couldn’t help but feel her nose ached. She bit her lower lip, but she
couldn’t hold back her tears.

Julia quickly wiped away the tears on the document, but it was getting more
and more. She didn’t know why she was crying. She just wanted to cry
somehow.

A feeling of nausea suddenly came over, Julia quickly stood up, ran to the
bathroom, covered her mouth, and began to retch. She then slowly shed tears
while spitting out.

What the hell was she doing

What should she do in the future



She didn’t know how to face all this, except her mother and Steve, and Julia
even hadn’t told Evena. It would be great if Lola was here. It would be nice to
have a thoughtful friend by her side

Lola was so smart that she would definitely help to get an idea. Even if she
could not, she would accompan

I still have something to do. You can go with Cindy.”

Sarah looked at Julia worriedly. Julia laughed and said, “what are you looking
at? Is there rice on my face? Just go. I’m not hungry.”

Then she tried to nudge Sarah. Sarah had no choice but Sarahve Julia alone.

In the spacious Secretary room, there was no sound, but the “thump” of Julia’s
pen. It was too quiet so that Julia slow down her pen, she looked at the dense
words in front of her, and her eyes became glassy.

She didn’t like the quietness at the moment, as if she was the only one left in
the world, which was terrifying.

She patted her face, trying to make a gesture of laughing, and walked to the
window. The view from the 95th floor was very wide. Julia also took a glance
at the blue sky.

Every time she felt depressed, she would climb high and look at the vast sky.
The world was so large and she was so small. So the minor setback meant
nothing to her?

But this time, it seemed that this magic power failed.

Because she found that her world was not big. She found that her world
seemed to be getting far away from her and gradually disappeared. She lost
everything. Her world was him.



Julia stretched out her hand outside the window, stretched out her arms like a
bird, and the fresh air outside seemed to wave at her. Julia just sneered at
herself because she thought being alive or dead was up to a second’s
decision sometimes.

She was a coward. She would rather be alive than being trapped in her own
world.

After resting for a while, Julia went back to her seat. When she was about to
turn around, she suddenly found that Shawn was standing at the door of the
secretarial room, with a pair of deep black eyes staring at her quietly.

There was a slight panic in Julia’s heart, and she just looked at him. When
their eyes met, she lowered her head in panic.

No matter what happened, she was the first one to lower her head.

Chapter 148
“Hello, Boss.” Julia bent down modestly.

She wondered, ‘didn’t he go out to have meal with Zoey? Why did she
suddenly return to the company? Was there something left in the office?

Shawn walked gracefully to Julia, with fingers pinching her chin. She was
forced to look up at him. He seemed to be thinner, with more distinct angles
on the face. Although he was thinner, it was unable to hide his handsome, and
even a different kind of beauty.

Being stared at by a man in the prison, Julia felt very uneasy. She looked
around but didn’t look at him.

After a while, Shawn said suddenly, “you look familiar.”



Julia’s heart trembled all of a sudden.

“Did you cry?” Slightly frowning, Shawn grabbed her chin loosened and turned
to wipe the tears from her eyes.

This woman, everytime he saw her, would be a tearful look, and every time he
saw her, she would be in a sorry state. He might not like such a woman, but
every time, he would not feel disgusted.

Especially when he saw her coming out of the bathroom with red eyes and
nose, his heart suddenly ached.

“I’m sorry.” Julia pushed him away, lowered her head and said.

It was okay if he didn’t remember her; it was okay he had Zoey; never be
gentle to her again; just Sarahve her alone

She was afraid of his tenderness.

“Why should you apologize?” Shawn frowned. His impatience was obvious.

“Nothing Nothing. ” Julia’s hands were tightly held together, and she was
lowering her head.

Before Shawn got a chance to speak, Julia said: “I’m going to have lunch.” As
she spoke, she tried to bypass Shawn and Sarahve.

Looking at the retreating figure, Shawn’s face grew darker. No one wanted to
escape from him. He stretched out his hand slightly and held Julia’s wrist.

The strength of Shawn was so great that Julia was unsuspecting. She
staggered and fell into his arms uncontrollably. Shawn’s left arm held her waist
tightly. Julia was shocked.



The feeling of being held in his arms It was so familiar that made her heart
ache.

Julia slightly turned her eyes and looked at his right hand. It seemed that his
right hand had not been moved, and it was kept downward. But he was so
familiar with the left hand that people didn’t notice the existence of his right
hand.

It might not be a big deal to just depend on him

Julia could not help but slightly relax her body and rest her head against his
chest.

“How’s your right hand?” Julia slightly closed her eyes and slowly asked.

“Yes.” Shawn answered her curtly.

It was the expression which on Shawn’s face all the time. Even if he lost his
right hand, he wouldn’t yell at the top of his lungs, nor would he lose the grace
that he was proud of. He was always so elegant, always standing high in front
of everyone.

Julia didn’t struggle. Shawn didn’t let her go. It seemed that they were meant
to be together. He held h

the secretarial room. Staring at his receding figure, Julia felt upset. This
ambivalent feeling made herself despise herself.

It was completely dark outside. Julia just finished sorting out the documents
that Brandon mentioned and some other documents that needed to be directly
submitted to the CEO. She lazily stretched herself, took the documents to his
office and was about to submit to Shawn.

Standing at the door of the CEO’s office, Julia was a little scared. She wanted
to see him, but she didn’t dare.



She smiled with self-mockery. He might not be in the CEO office at the
moment. He must be together with the gentle girl named Zoey

She raised her hand and knocked gently.

Unexpectedly, when she got the response from Shawn, he was still there

Julia slowly walked in, but she still maintained a respectful posture. She came
to Shawn and put the document in front of him, “CEO, here is the document.”

“Yes.” With eyes fixing on the computer, Shawn answered Julia casually.

Seeing this, Julia said slowly, “then I’ll go out first.” She said it in a very low
voice as if it would disturb Shawn’s work.

If Shawn really didn’t notice her existence, then she could quickly sneak out of
the CEO’s office. She couldn’t control Shawn’s aura, or she might be driven
out of control by him.

And wasn’t he going to have dinner with Zoey tonight? She’d better Sarahve
earlier, so that she wouldn’t be blamed for Shawn’s being late for their date.

However, the reality was more cruel than the ideal.

Julia had walked to the door and was about to open it when Shawn’s cold
voice came from behind. “Stop.”

Julia was startled by his sudden voice. She turned around to look at him
hesitantly. He hadn’t read the document. Why did he ask her to stop?

As if seeing the confusion on Julia’s face, Shawn raised his head, stared at
her and slowly said: “come here.” His voice was as cold as usual.

Chapter 149



Julia hesitated for a moment. There were great risks coming to him, and if she
didn’t go there, she would surely die. This wasn’t a choice question, but a
completion question.

Thinking of this, Julia slowly moved to the front of Shawn. Shawn looked up at
her with dissatisfaction. Then, Julia moved to his side again.

When her eyes reached Shawn’s computer screen, her mind went blank

There were several pictures of her and Shawn in the computer. The problem
was that the two people in the pictures were very close and passionately
kissing.

What’s worse, the background was in the Secretary Office

She remembered that only once, a big bad wolf took her in his arms and
kissed her in the Secretary office. Since then, Lisa’s attitude towards her had
changed. Could it be Lisa who secretly took these pictures of them.

Why was these photos in Shawn’s laptop?

“What Why are these photos here? ” Julia stammered with fear.

Without answering her question, Shawn looked at the panic stricken woman
and asked: “you were my lover before?”

Lovers

Julia forgot that Shawn had lost her memory. She stared at him angrily. She
was his wife, not lover!

Being stared at by Julia for no reason, Shawn frowned. When Julia felt her
action was a little rude then she pretended to be serious again.



“No, I am not.” Julia replied honestly. She looked at the photo and calmly said:
“pSarahse don’t take these photos seriously, because they are edited by
others.”

“I’m not blind yet.” Shawn said coldly.

Julia shrank her head again and thought that she’d better keep silent. The
more she spoke, the more difficult to explain.

“I fired a secretary. I get these photos from her, photos related to you.” Said
Shawn slowly.

Julia thought, ‘As expected, Lisa was fired by Shawn because of this, a
tyrant.’ Though it was for her, Julia could not help complaining him.

“Perhaps you were drunk at that time.” Julia smiled again.

“You are more like the drunk.” Shawn looked at Julia with great interest.

In the photo, Julia’s face was as red as an apple, looking like a drunken girl.

“I was drunk.” Julia didn’t want to discuss with him about the photos, so she
said what he wanted to say.

Shawn frowned. She was rejecting him?

Zoey also mentioned about Julia, what did she mean to him? He would keep
all the memories of everyone except this woman.

“Julia.” Julia was a little stunned when she was called by Shawn. She seldom
heard that Shawn called her name. This man was always calling her kitten,
which made her think that she was a kitten sometimes.



Before Julia could react, she was suddenly pulled up on his thighs, and his
dark eyes looked straight at her. Julia was shocked. How could he be so
casual.

“I want to recover my memories about you.” Said Shawn.

Julia’s head kept a certain distance from his. There was nothing to do w

r, suddenly appeared in the Secretary’s office. She quickly changed a piece of
information on Julia’s desk to another one. There was no one around and she
left quickly.

When Julia just walked out of the company’s gate, she saw a familiar car
stopped in front of her. She was shocked and stopped, staring at the man in
the car suspiciously.

“Julia, come here.” The window was rolled down. Steve’s handsome and
sunny face appeared in front of her.

Julia was a little stunned and asked with confusion: “Why are you here?”

The Simon Clan and the Nelson clan were at the opposite direction.

“Walk.” Steve replied.

Julia was speechless, ‘he is driving ‘what a weirdo!’ Julia thought in mind.

“How is your day today? How are you? Do you feel uncomfortable? ” Through
the rear view mirror, Steve looked at Julia who sat in the back row and asked
with concern.

“Yeah, I am fine.” Julia laughed in a hoarse voice, but she was also moved by
Steve’s words. She deliberately gave him an angry stare and said, “my baby is
only one or two months old, why am I so uncomfortable?”



“When the baby is about two months old, it’s still not stable. PSarahse take
care of it carefully. It’s about two lives.”

“Don’t make it sound that serious.” Julia smiled.

Julia liked to be blown in the wind, so the car window rolled down.

In the distance, blankly looking at the harmonious scene of Steve and Julia,
Shawn couldn’t help feeling uncomfortable. This feeling was familiar, but was
strange.

Shawn rubbed his forehead and forgot this strange emotion.

Closing his eyes, he couldn’t help recalling the first time he had seen that
woman in the hospital. She looked so haggard and helpless, but Shawn
admitted that her massage skill was very good, at Sarahst it could ease his
headache.

Zoey’s acupuncture was highly skilled, but he always subconsciously rejected
her. He didn’t like her intimate behaviors.

Chapter 150
Steve drove Julia back to the Zona Residences and took her to have a meal.

“Bye. You don’t have to come to the gate of theNelson Group for a walk next
time.” Julia smiled sweetly and waved to Steve.

She knew that Steve picked her up instead of taking a walk. She was deeply
touched, but she knew that if she went on like this, she would only be in
increasing debt, and she couldn’t pay off her debt.

“Julia, you need to be taken care of. Don’t always refuse my kindness.” Steve
looked at her seriously and said.



“Thank you so much, Steve. However, people are very good at hiding. No one
really needs to be taken care of, and I can take care of myself. Aren’t you
busy with the Simon Group recently? Work hard and improve yourself. ” Julia
kept smiling.

She might be less serious and her words were more tender and euphemistic
than usual, though she was refusing Steve’s kindness.

“It was my own choice. You don’t have to care too much about it.” Steve also
smiled, “even ten Simon Groups can’t compare with you.”

Before Julia could say anything else, Steve rolled up the window and drove
away.

Even ten Simon Groups can’t compare with you

Julia was stunned and stood still. Was she so important to him? In the heart of
Shawn, she was not sure if she could match theNelson Group, but Steve had
told her cSarahrly that ten Simon Groups could not be compared with her.

It felt good to be loved and placed in a high position.

Women all wanted to be loved by the whole world, but Julia also knew that
she didn’t deserve his love. What’s more, she didn’t love him. No matter what
he did, she couldn’t respond to him at all.

Lovesickness is a torture.

Steve love her, and she love Shawn.

With a slight sigh, Julia turned around and returned to the Zona Residences

There was no one in the house, and Evena were not in the house.



She sat on the sofa and was ready to take out the wasteland project to have a
look. Julia didn’t forget what had happened at the construction site. She still
couldn’t figure out who attacked them, but those who came to save them
should be the subordinates of Holden.

Was it also Holden who killed Zoey’s father?

The sky of Ventrusburg was gray, and the huge sky was like a net. All of them
were imprisoned by this net. Who was the person who was arresting them
outside the circle?

While she was thinking, Zoey called her again. “Julia, where are you?”

Zoey was extremely rude and overbearing.

“At home.” Julia took the phone away from her ear. Since the last time she
met Zoey in the hospital, she hadn’t called Zoey or seen her.

She didn’t contact Zoey because she thought that Shawn had forgotten about
her and she didn’t have any contact with the Nelson family.

“You are not in my brother’s villa.” Zoey said impatiently.

“I’m going back to my previous home. What’s up?” Julia asked in bewilderm

what magic have you cast on the little princess?”

With a mysterious smile on Julia’s face, Julia held Zoey’s hand and left,
Sarahving Evena alone.

“Julia, could you attend the exams for me?” Zoey asked on the bed.

Julia knocked Zoey’s head with a book and said, “focus on your study. Don’t
think about anything irrelevant!”



“I can’t Sarahrn it well. How can I do…” Zoey said, pouting her lips.

“You even don’t focus on it. How can you Sarahrn this? Get over here.” Julia
pulled off Zoey who was rolling on the bed with a pillow in her arms. Zoey was
very reluctant to do that. But thinking that she took the initiative to Sarahrn
here, she dared not say anything.

Two hours had passed, and Zoey and Julia went out to get some food. It
wasn’t prosperous out the Faraway community, but there were a lot of snacks.
And Zoey had never seen some of them.

“Julia, this is delicious. Try it.” Zoey was in high spirits and Julia followed her
in silence. When she Sarahrned that she had a baby, she didn’t even dare to
jump, so she could only walk by the road

Julia nodded, put the food from Zoey into her mouth, and nodded in
agreement. In fact, she had lived here for a long time and tasted everything,
so she didn’t find it strange.

Urged by Julia, they back the Zona Residences with bags of food

As seeing so much food, Evena snatched the food from Zoey’s hand
regardless of Zoey’s status. Zoey was stunned. She had never seen anyone
who was so hungry for food.

“Zoey, you have to get used to her.” Julia touched Zoey’s head and said like a
philosopher.

But at the most critical moment, Evena managed to hold her desire, returned
the food to Zoey, the little princess of theNelson Group. Evena would have to
get several more years’ salaries from theNelson Group.

It was rare to see Evena look so upset. Julia couldn’t help but burst into
laughter. But Zoey was confused. The atmosphere among them was
harmonious.




